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AN INITIATED MEASURE TO ALLOW FOR
DEATH WITH DIGNITY IN SOUTH DAKOTA

orjail cost e stimate has been req ue sted on a propo sed i niti at ed measure
to allow for death with dignity in South Dakota due to creating a crime of
willfully altering or forging a request for life end i ng med i cation, or d e stroy ing
a recession of a request for life ending medication with the intent to cause a
patient's death with the penalty of a Class A felony. In addition, the proposed
initiated measure creates the crime of coercing or exerting undue influence on
a patient to request life ending medication which is also a Class A felony.
A prison

South Dakota does not currently allow for death with dignity, nor does it have
any crime comparable to it. Two other states, Washington and Oregon, have
nearly i denti cal statutory lan guag e and allow for similar punishment under the ir
law' In oregon, since the enactment of similar legislation in I 998, there have
been no charges or convictions under its statute, ORS $127.890.

In washington, similar legislation was enacted in 2009, and there has been one
conviction in2012 und er its s tatute, Rcw 70.245.200. Based on the popul at i on s
of washington and oregon and the number of years each state hai had the
statutes enacted compared to the popul ati on of south Dakota, S outh Dakota can
expect a conviction of this nature once every 140 .23 years. A class A felony in
South Dakota p uni shabl e by a mandatory minimum of life in pri s on, The average
mandatory life sentence lasts22.9 years at a cost of $27,506.00 per year.
Based on the convictions in other states with similar language to what IS
proposed in S outh Dakota, it is the opinion of the LRC that the prison impact of
this proposed initiated measure will be zero in its first year, and zero over its
first ten yea rs.
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